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RESUMO

Intemperismo e pedogênese incipiente em Tecnossolos desenvolvidos a partir de rejeitos de mineração de calcário dolomítico

Tecnossolos são uma classe de solos cuja pedogênese é dominada por sua origem antrópica. Esses solos contêm uma quantidade significativa de materiais feitos, modificados ou transportados diretamente pela atividade humana, definidos como artefatos. Solos formados a partir de materiais de origem antrópicas são muito comuns, entretanto sua pedogênese ainda é pouco compreendida. O uso sustentável do recurso solo exige um amplo conhecimento sobre sua gênese, sendo assim, entender a formação de Tecnossolos, especialmente no ambiente tropicalé crucial para seu uso e manejo visando sua incorporação na produção de alimento, fibras e energia. Neste estudo foram estudados três Tecnossolos construídos a partir de rejeitos de mineração de calcário dolomítico, cultivados por dois e seis anos com cana-de-acúcar e por 20 anos sob pastagem. Os Tecnossolos apresentaram uma rápida evolução morfológica expressa principalmente pelo desenvolvimento de cor e agregação. Dentre os processos identificados, os mais importantes foram pedoplasmação, melanização e os redoximórficos. Devido à combinação de gramíneas e rejeitos ricos em cálcio desenvolveu-se um horizonte de superfície com estrutura grumosa forte e cor escura, com altos teores de carbono orgânico. A rizosfera desempenhou um papel fundamental no intemperismo mineral dos Tecnossolos. A exsudação e a atividade microbiana foram cerca de duas vezes maiores na rizosfera do que no solo não rizosférico, levando a uma dissolução mineral mais proeminente na rizosfera. No geral, os minerais primários da rizosfera apresentaram um grau médio/alto de intemperismo, enquanto aqueles do solo não rizosférico foram pouco intemperizados. As condições biogeoquímicas da rizosfera apontam para um ambiente favorável à formação de minerais de argila na rizosfera. O estudo demonstra que a pedogênese de Tecnossolos emambiente tropical parece avançar rapidamente; o que pode garantir não só o sucesso da reabilitação das áreas, mas ainda a retomada de serviços ecossistêmicos prestados pelos solos.

Palavras-chave: Solos tecnogênicos; Processos pedogenéticos; Morfologia de solos; Alteração mineral; Rizosfera
ABSTRACT

Weathering and incipient pedogenesis of Technosols constructed from dolomitic limestone mine spoils

Technosols combine soils subjected to strong human influence and whose pedogenesis is dominated by its technical origin. They contain a significant amount of materials made, modified or directly transported by human activity, defined as artefacts. Soils formed from technogenic parent materials are spreading and their pedogenesis is still little understood. Given that the sustainable use of the soil resources demands wide knowledge about its genesis, it is necessary to bring further information about Technosols, especially in the tropical environment, where they have been poorly explored. Thus, in this study we characterized three Technosols constructed from dolomitic limestone mine spoils, cultivated with sugar cane (for 2 and 6 years) and pasture (for 20 years). The Technosols experienced a rapid morphological evolution expressed by color development and aggregation. Pedoplasmation, melanization and redoximorphic were the mainly processes occurring in these constructed soils. The combination of grasses over Ca-rich mine spoils triggered organic carbon accumulation and originated a well-developed surface horizon with strong crumb structure and dark color. The rhizosphere played a pivotal role in mineral weathering of the Technosols. Exudation and microbial activity were about two times higher in the rhizosphere than in the bulk soil leading to an enhanced mineral dissolution. Overall, the primary minerals in the rhizosphere presented a medium to high degree of weathering while those from bulk soil were little weathered. Our data indicates that the rhizosphere may provide a favorable biogeochemical environment to the formation of secondary clay minerals. This study evidences that constructed tropical soils may evolve in an accelerated rate of pedogenesis and, thus, are a real alternative for the reclamation of degraded areas, potentially restoring original soil ecosystem services.

Keywords: Technogenic soils; Pedogenetic processes; Soil morphology; Mineral alteration; Rhizosphere
1. INTRODUCTION

Anthropogenic soils are those whose pedogenetic processes are originated, modified or derived from anthropic activities (Certini and Scalenghe, 2011). In most locations, humans have modified, reorganized, or transported soils and/or soil materials, thus these soils are distributed throughout the planet, occurring mainly in urban, agricultural and mining areas (Capra et al., 2015). In 2006, anthropogenic soils were recognized by the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB-FAO) and constituted the Anthrosols and Technosols groups (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006). The first group comprises soils resulting from a long-term human activity with the addition of organic and inorganic materials, developing anthropic horizons, e.g. plaggic, hortic, pretic (Bulgariu et al., 2012; Giani et al., 2014; Macedo et al., 2017). Technosols, on the other hand, are essentially developed on materials made, modified or exposed by human activity that otherwise would not occur at the Earth’s surface, known as artefacts (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014). Taxonomically, a Technosol has a technic hard material within 5 cm or a geomembrane or a significant amount of artefacts (>20% by volume) within 100 cm. Its pedogenesis is thus inherent to the type and organization of these materials in the soil (IUSS WORKING GROUP WRB, 2006). Technosols are often referred as urban, mining or technogenic soils (Rosemaubaum et al., 2003)

The diversity of technogenic materials (artefacts) includes waste from industrial, mining and urban activities, such as household wastes, construction debris, sludge, ashes and mine spoils (Huot et al., 2014; Pellegrini et al., 2016; Vidal-Beaudet et al., 2018; Villenave et al., 2018). The chemical and physical characteristics of these materials may differ from those usually found in rocks and sediments that give rise to natural soils. Due to the recent exposure of anthropic materials, Technosols may present little pedogenetic development (Leguédois et al., 2016). However, recent studies have evidenced that the action of pedogenetic processes and genesis of the morphological characteristics are often similar to those observed in “natural soils”. Studies conducted in Europe (Huot et al., 2013), have found pseudo-allophane minerals formation through the alteration of iron and manganese oxides from iron industry tailings. Other studies on constructed soils evidenced the formation of anthropic surface horizons, with the development of soil peds in a small-time frame (<5 years) of pedogenesis (Scalenghe and Ferraris, 2009; Séré et al., 2010).
Considering the rapid growth of the world’s population and the association of these soils with human activity, anthropogenic soils gained great environmental, economic, social and cultural importance. It is estimated that 70% of the global population will be living in urban centers by 2050 (Morel et al., 2014) and, therefore, it is expected that the increasing urbanization will be accompanied by transformations of the natural landscape. As a result, human-made soils will be more frequent. Understanding their pedogenetic processes (type and intensity) will ensure a better knowledge on its functioning supporting proper management and sustainable use. In other words, understanding soil genesis of these young artificial soils is pivotal to recognize their potential to generate energy, food and fibers, providing ecosystem services and, thus, optimizing land reclamation.

Studies of Technosols on tropical environments are scarce. The first specific publications on Technosols date back to 2009. Until 2018, 31 papers were published on pedogenesis of Technosols; five of those in tropical environments but none in Brazil (Scopus base, 2018). Although the international soil classification systems such as the World Reference Base (IUSS WORKING GROUP WRB, 2014) and Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 2014) contemplate anthropogenic soils, the current Brazilian Soil Classification System (SiBCS, Embrapa, 2018) does not recognize these soils as a specific soil order. Studies on pedogenesis of anthropogenic soils may highlight their importance and contribute to the updating of SiBCS.

Among the anthropic activities, mining stands out as one of the most harmful to natural landscapes causing large-scale ecosystem degradation (Lima et al., 2016). Soil and water pollution, erosion and deforestation are among some of the impacts caused by mining operations (Robles-Arenas et al., 2006; Swenson et al., 2011; Thornton et al., 2006). In surface mining the entire regolith and the overlying rocks are removed for ore exploration, producing deep open-pits. The removal of topsoil and its deposition with the overburden generate large piles of mine spoils. Consequently, this activity produces cut-and-fill landforms of various types and produces degraded landscapes unlikely for natural regeneration (Szabó, 2010).

It is estimated that in the period from 2010 to 2030, more than 11 billion tons of mining tailings will be generated in Brazil (IPEA, 2012). São Paulo State, Brazil, comprise an important dolomitic limestone mining center with more than 4 million tons (DNPM, 2000) where limestone
mining is carried out in open-pits. Particularly in Saltinho municipality (Irati Formation; Assistência member) the limestone layers are intercalated with organic black shale and black non-bituminous shales (IPT, 1981) which, as the overlying rocks, are not exploited. These mine spoils include the topsoil, rock fragments (i.e., silex cobbles, siltstones, shales) and impure limestones. The amount of waste generated is often abandoned in large piles exceeding in 13 times (mass base) that of the exploited ore (Souza, 2003). It is evident, therefore, the importance of a correct disposal in order to minimize environmental impacts. In this context, as an effort to minimize mining impacts and aiming to rehabilitate the degraded landscapes, a limestone mining company fulfilled exhausted pits using mine spoils and destined these areas to agriculture.

The present work studied the morphology, biogeochemical and mineralogical data of three Technosols constructed from dolomitic limestone mine spoils and cultivated with tropical grasses (sugar cane and pasture). As an initial approach to technogenic soil formation in tropical environment, we assessed the mineral alterations and pedogenetic evolution occurring in these soils.
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2. MORPHOLOGICAL EVOLUTION AND PEDOGENETIC PROCESSES OF TECHNOSELS DEVELOPED FROM DOLOMITIC LIMESTONE MINE SPOILS

Abstract

Technosols are found wherever human activity has led to the construction of artificial soils. Mine spoils, for example, are common parent materials in Technosols. In this study, we characterized three constructed soil profiles developed from dolomitic limestone mine spoils, where sugarcane has grown for two (SC2) and for six years (SC6) and pasture has grown for 20 years (P20). Routine chemical and physical analyses as well as macro and micromorphological investigations were conducted. An advanced stage of pedoplasmation led to further aggregation when comparing SC2 and SC6 profiles. Dissolution of iron nodules is an important mechanism of matrix pigmentation in SC6 and pyrite oxidation also seems to contribute, especially in subsurface. Redoximorphic features are present in SC6 subsurface because of temporary waterlogging conditions. In P20 the mainly pedogenetic process occurring is melanization. The high amount of organic carbon (>7.4%) is partially explained by the abundant addition of fresh organic matter via roots death, which enhanced humification rates. High exchangeable calcium content mediated stabilization of organic matter. A strong crumb structure and dark matrix color appear at surface horizons consequently. Our results evidence the intensity and the concomitance of different pedogenetic processes and the rapid morphological evolution of these Technosols in a time scale of only 20 years.

Keywords: Constructed soils; Soil genesis; Micromorphology; Mine reclamation; Tropical grasses

2.1. Introduction

Technosol is a soil order, recognized by the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB-FAO) since 2006, and characterized by the significant amount (> 20% in volume) of technogenic material. Mine spoils are artefacts (any material created, transported or modified by human activity) and common parent material for Technosols (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014). The many ways technogenic materials of mine sites can be modified include blasting and excavation of bedrock, transportation, crushing and mixing (Szabó, 2010), which may strongly determine the kinetics of weathering and, thus, control soil formation (Duchaufour, 1982).

Besides influencing parent materials, humans also interfere with other soil forming factors in Technosols. For example, organisms can be modified by replacement of natural forest by domesticated plants, or by selecting specific species for land remediation/rehabilitation (Howard, 2017; Lima et al., 2016). The establishment of plants over anthropic material can promote significant action in Technosol weathering.
It has been observed that in few years plants induce accelerated structure evolution in Technosols by promoting aggregation, via addition of organic matter and roots activity (Huot et al., 2014; Jangorzo et al., 2013). Moreover, vegetation can cause specific soil processes (e.g. podzolization, melanization) that defines soil morphology and profile evolution (Pawlik and Šamonil, 2018).

To fulfill basic soil functions and allow plant installation and growth, mine land reclamation usually relies on constructed Technosol as an important part of the process. In some cases, amendments are required to improve soil attributes, e.g. increase in cation exchange capacity and nutrients availability, water retention and immobilization of heavy metals (Asensio et al., 2015; Rodríguez-Vila et al., 2017, 2015). There are situations, however, where technogenic soils are developed directly from mine spoils (Sokolov et al., 2015), excavated bedrock and sediments (Scholtus et al., 2015). When physical-chemical properties of the technogenic material are favorable, vegetation can develop directly from these technogenic materials (Séré et al., 2010).

In the city of Saltinho (SE- Brazil, São Paulo State), open-pit mining is carried out to exploit the limestone ore contained in the Irati Formation (Assistência member). In order to rehabilitate the degraded landscape, a limestone mining company, Calcário Amaral Machado, constructed Technosols by fulfilling three exploited open casts using the mine spoils. Then, these areas were aimed to agriculture (sugar cane, for 2 and 6 years and pasture, for 20 years), exploring the plant growth potential they could provide. Since then, pedogenesis enhanced by tropical grasses activity is taking place in these young soils.

Assuming that the combination of tropical climate and intense plant activity may drive to fast pedogenesis in Technosols developed from limestone mining spoils, we expected to verify significant profile development when comparing the three Technosols (sugar cane 2 years, sugar cane 6 years and pasture 20 years). For this, we aimed to assess the macro and micromorphological evolution of three constructed Technosols, seeking to identify the main pedogenetic processes in these human-made soils.

2.2. Materials and methods

2.2.1. Description of the study area

The study was conducted in an operating limestone mine in Southeast Brazil (São Paulo state, Saltinho municipality) (Fig. 1). The regional climate, according to Koeppen
classification system, is humid subtropical (Cwa), with average annual temperature of 21.4ºC, annual rainfall of 1213 mm, most concentrated between November and March (CEPAGRI, 2018). The natural vegetation consists of semi-evergreen forest (IBGE, 2012). The study area is over the transitioning of the Assistência Member of the Irati Formation and the Corumbataí Formation. The local lithology is dominated by the presence of dolomites, partially dolomitized limestones, black shales and silex nodules from the Assistência Member (Irati Formation); and gray siltstones from the Corumbataí Formation.

The mining company rehabilitated three former open-casts by fulfilling it with the limestones mine spoils. These areas were composed mostly by siltstones and black shales that were exploded, excavated and mixed, generating fragments of varied granulometry. After reshaping the topography with the mine spoils, the newly constructed soils were destined to agriculture. Sugar cane has grown in two areas, one for 2 years and the other for 6 years (SC2 and SC6, respectively), while a *Brachiaria spp* pasture of 20 years old (P20) was established in the last one (Fig.1).

![Fig.1 Location of the mining company and distribution of the rehabilitated open-pits in Saltinho city, State of São Paulo, Brazil. Photographs of the 2 years old sugar cane area (SC2), 6 years old sugar cane area (SC6) and 20 years old pasture (P20).](image)
2.2.2. Soil description, sampling and analyzing

A soil pit was dug in each one of the areas for soil sampling and profile description. The macromorphological features were described according to the Guidelines for Soil Description (Jahn et al., 2006) and the profiles were classified according to the World Reference Base (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014). For physical and chemical characterization, samples were collected from each horizon of the soil profiles. The samples were dried at 40ºC for 72 h and sieved (< 2 mm for chemical analysis and < 0.025mm for carbon determination). The percentages of coarse and fine fraction were sieved and their volume estimated using a 1000 mL graduated cylinder. Granulometric analysis was carried out on the fine earth after treatment with H₂O₂ to remove organic matter. The sand was separated using a 0.053mm sieve and the clay was separated from the silt fraction by sedimentation (Stoke’s law) in an alkaline suspension containing sodium hexametaphosphate (Gee and Or, 2002).

The pH was determined with a pH electrode in deionized water (soil: solution ratio, 1:2.5). Exchangeable K⁺, Na⁺ and available P were extracted with acidic Mehllich 1 solution. The K and Na contents were determined by flame spectroscopy (Digimed DM-62) and P by spectrophotometry, while exchangeable Ca²⁺ and Mg²⁺ were extracted with KCl 1.0 mol L⁻¹ solution and determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer 1100B). Potential acidity (H⁺Al) was measured by titration of the solution with NaOH after extraction with calcium acetate at pH 7.0. Carbon contents were measured in an elemental analyzer (SSM-5000A) and the total inorganic carbon (TIC) was calculated as the difference between total soil carbon and total organic carbon (TOC), after the removal of inorganic carbon with 3 mol L⁻¹ HCl solution (Soil Survey Staff, 2011).

2.2.3. Micromorphology and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with electron dispersive x-rays (EDS)

Undisturbed 0-10 cm blocks were collected from the three soil profiles (additionally, a 50-60cm block was collected from SC6) for the preparation of the thin sections. The samples were oven-dried at 40ºC for 72h. Impregnation, sawing and grinding were carried out according to Murphy (1987). Description was made following guidelines recommended by Bullock et al. (1985) and Stoops et al. (2010), including the assessment of mineral and organic phases, microstructure and pedo-features. The thin
sections were also subjected to Scanning Electron Microscopy with Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) in order to achieve more details of pedo-features.

2.3. Results

2.3.1. Physico-chemical attributes, soil morphology and classification

Soil profiles are shown in Fig. 2 and morphological data can be visualized in Table 1 (see Annexes for details). The three soil profiles were classified as Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol, with changes in the supplementary qualifiers: SC2 is Clayic, SC6 is Clayic, Endoraptic, and P20 is Hyperumic, Loamic, Somerimollic. The primary qualifiers indicate that the three profiles contain >35% of mine spoils as artefacts and have <20% fine earth. The “Endoraptic” qualifier in SC6 indicates lithological discontinuity in 2Chu3 horizon where the composition of the mine spoils abruptly changes from abundant siltstones and very few black shales to dominant black shales. P20 acquired “somerimollic” and “hyperhumic” qualifiers due to the presence of a mollic epipedon <20cm thick and containing >5% soil organic carbon to a depth of 50cm, respectively.

SC2 presented weak fine granular structure in the ACu horizon (0-7cm) and very weak fine granular in the CAu horizon, both with dark grayish brown matrix color. The subjacent horizons were composed mostly by coarser fractions of siltstone gravels and stones and rare black shale fragments with single grain structure. Some siltstones exhibit initial stage of alteration. Very few reddish yellow mottles were observed along the profile and roots were concentrated mainly in the ACu horizon.

A thicker (0-9cm) dark grayish brown (10YR 4/1) ACu horizon with reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/8) and red mottles (2.5 YR 4/8) is observed in the SC6 profile, exhibiting weak to moderated fine and medium granular structure and weak fine subangular blocky structure. CAu and C1u presented less developed structures than ACu, with the latter having larger amounts of coarse material and single grain structure. Siltstones fragments are strongly altered. The Cgu2 is shown with reddish yellow matrix color (7.5 YR 6/8), dark gray (10YR 4/1) and red mottles (2.5 YR 4/8) and the structure is weak fine granular and weak medium subangular blocky. The boundary to the bottom 2Chu3 horizon is abrupt, where black shale fragments predominate as parent material. In this horizon the matrix color is very dark gray (10YR 2/1) with few reddish yellow mottles (7.5 YR 6/8), the structure is weak fine granular and TOC, pH and P values increase with respect to the overlying horizons. An indurated layer composed by very large black shale boulders underlies 2Chu3 horizon.
P20 showed a more developed soil structure. Strong crumb and moderate to strong subangular blocky structures appear in Ahu1 and Ahu2 horizons with the presence of many roots. Mottles are absent and the matrix color is very dark brown (7.5 YR 2.5/2). Black shales predominate over siltstones and there are very few dolomitic limestone gravels. Despite the high carbon content in the profile, especially in the Ahu2 horizon (12.2% TOC), there was no sign of undecomposed organic matter, i.e. O layer, accumulation at the surface.

Chemical results (Table 2) shows that P20 profile presented the highest cation exchange capacity (CEC), $34.8 \pm 2.0$ cmolc kg$^{-1}$, TOC, $8.23 \pm 1.75\%$, and TIC values, $0.88 \pm 0.32\%$ (mean values). The Ca$^{2+}$ content and the base saturation (BS) values are higher in this profile as well. In SC6 we observed the lowest pH values, especially in the ACu and Cug2 horizons (6.8 and 6.6) and an increase in TOC content from 0.4% in Cug 2 to 4.6% in 2Chu3 horizon.

Physical data is displayed in Table 3. Gravels are erratically distributed along the studied profiles. Grain size distribution of the fine earth in SC2 and SC6 are similar (clayic), except for 2Chu3 horizon, where the nature of the mine spoil is similar to those at the P20 profile (loamic). Overall, there is an increase of the fine earth fraction towards the surface, especially in P20, where silt and clay content are higher in the upper horizons.
Fig. 2: (a) SC2: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic); (b) SC6: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic, Endoraptic); P20: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Hyperhumic, Loamic, Somerimollic)
## Table 1. Macromorphological attributes of SC2, SC6 and P20 soil profiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horizon/depth (cm)</th>
<th>Matrix Colour</th>
<th>Mottles</th>
<th>Structure</th>
<th>Consistence</th>
<th>Roots</th>
<th>Artefacts</th>
<th>Boundary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Quantity. Contrast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>type. abundance. size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC2: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au (0-7)</td>
<td>10YR 4/1</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8</td>
<td>vf. p</td>
<td>w. f. gr</td>
<td>vfr. ss. p</td>
<td>c. fi</td>
<td>ss. a. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1u (7-20)</td>
<td>10YR 4/2</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8</td>
<td>vf. p</td>
<td>vwr. f. gr</td>
<td>vfr. ss. p</td>
<td>f. fi</td>
<td>ss. d. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu2 (20-33)</td>
<td>10YR 4/2</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8</td>
<td>vf. p</td>
<td>Sgr</td>
<td>ss. p</td>
<td>vf. fi</td>
<td>ss. a. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu3 (33-52)</td>
<td>10YR 4/2</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8</td>
<td>vf. p</td>
<td>Sgr</td>
<td>ss. p</td>
<td>vf. fi</td>
<td>ss. d. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu4 (52-70+)</td>
<td>10YR 4/2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>vf. p</td>
<td>Sgr</td>
<td>ss. p</td>
<td>vf. fi</td>
<td>ss. a. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC6: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic. Endoraptic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au (0-9)</td>
<td>10YR 4/1</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8; 2.5 YR 4/8</td>
<td>a.p; cp</td>
<td>w/m. f/m. gr; w.f.s.b.</td>
<td>fri. s. p</td>
<td>c. fi</td>
<td>ss. a. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAu (11-21)</td>
<td>10YR 4/2</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8; 2.5 YR 4/8</td>
<td>a.p; cp</td>
<td>w. f. gr</td>
<td>fri. s. p</td>
<td>f. fi</td>
<td>ss. a. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu1 (21-35)</td>
<td>10YR 4/2</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8; 2.5 YR 4/8</td>
<td>c.p; f.p</td>
<td>w. f. gr; sgr</td>
<td>vfr. s. p</td>
<td>f. fi</td>
<td>ss. d. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cgu2 (35-52)</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8</td>
<td>10YR 4; 1/2; 2.5 YR 4/8</td>
<td>a.p; f.p; vf. p</td>
<td>w. f. gr; w. m. sb</td>
<td>fri. s. p</td>
<td>f. fi</td>
<td>ss. a. c; os. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Chu3 (52-60)</td>
<td>10YR 2/1</td>
<td>7.5 YR 6/8</td>
<td>f. p</td>
<td>w. f. gr</td>
<td>fri. ss. sp</td>
<td>f. fi</td>
<td>os. d. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P20: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Hyperhumic, Loamic, Somerimollic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahu1 (0-5)</td>
<td>7.5 YR 2.5/2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>st. m/c; cr; mo. m. sb</td>
<td>firm. ss. sp</td>
<td>m. fi/me</td>
<td>os. a. c; ss. a. c; do. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahu2 (5-11)</td>
<td>7.5 YR 2.5/2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>mo/st. m. cr; mo. f. bs</td>
<td>firm. ss. sp</td>
<td>m. fi/me</td>
<td>os. a. c; ss. a. c; do. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AChu1 (11-29)</td>
<td>7.5 YR 2.5/2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>mo. f/m. gr</td>
<td>fri. ss. sp</td>
<td>m. fi/me</td>
<td>os. a. c; ss. a. c; do. vf. c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AChu2 (29-60+)</td>
<td>7.5 YR 2.5/2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>mo. f. gr</td>
<td>fri. ss. sp</td>
<td>c. fi</td>
<td>os. d. c; ss. f. c; do. vf. c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) vf = very few, f = few, c = common, a = abundant; p = prominent
2) vw = very weak, w = weak, mo = moderate, st = strong; f = fine, m = medium; sgr = single grain, gr = granular, cr = crumb, sb = subangular blocky
3) vfr = very friable, fri = friable, firm = firm; ss = slight sticky, s = sticky, sp = slightly plastic, p = plastic
4) vf = very few, c = common, m = many; fi = fine, me = medium
5) ss = siltstone, os = black shale; do: dolomite; vf = very few a = abundant, d = dominant; c = coarse
6) cl = clear, smo = smooth
Table 2. Chemical attributes of SC2, SC6 and P20 soil profiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horizon/depth (cm)</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>TOC %</th>
<th>TIC %</th>
<th>Na⁺</th>
<th>K⁺</th>
<th>Ca²⁺</th>
<th>Mg²⁺</th>
<th>H⁺+Al³⁺</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>CEC (pH 7.0)</th>
<th>Base sat. m %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SC2: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACu (0-7)</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>129.9</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>91.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu1 (7-20)</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>120.1</td>
<td>24.7</td>
<td>91.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu2 (20-33)</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>100.5</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td>92.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu3 (33-52)</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>178.6</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>92.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu4 (52-70+)</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>141.2</td>
<td>27.8</td>
<td>92.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SC6: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic Endoraptic)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACu (0-9)</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>91.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAu (11-21)</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>90.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1u (21-35)</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>13.7</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>26.6</td>
<td>90.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cgu2 (35-52)</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>90.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Chu3 (52-60+)</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>93.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P20: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Hyperhumic, Loamic, Somerimollic)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auh1 (0-5)</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>42.4</td>
<td>36.1</td>
<td>93.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auh2 (5-11)</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>93.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AChu1(11-29)</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>91.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AChu2 (29-60+)</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>56.7</td>
<td>36.0</td>
<td>93.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Grain size distribution of SC2, SC6 and P20 profiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horizon/depth</th>
<th>Coarse artefacts</th>
<th>Medium artefacts</th>
<th>Fine artefacts</th>
<th>Fine earth</th>
<th>Sand</th>
<th>Silt</th>
<th>Clay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% (v v&lt;sup&gt;-1&lt;/sup&gt;)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC2: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au (0-7)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu1 (7-20)</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu2 (20-33)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu3 (33-52)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu4 (52-70+)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC6: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic, Endoraptic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au (0-9)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAu (11-21)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1u (21-35)</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2u (35-52)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Cu (52-60)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P20: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Hyperhumic, Loamic, Somerimollic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1u (0-5)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2u (5-11)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC1u (11-29)</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC2u (29-60+)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.3.2. Micromorphology and SEM-EDS

Micromorphological data evidences significant differences between the microstructures of the studied Technosols (Table 4). SC2 0-10cm sample present four small zones (approximately 10% of the thin section area) where pedoplasmation is occurring, leading to a saprolite-like microstructure formed by pseudo-aggregates, resulting in a blocky angular microstructure (Fig. 3a and b). The grade of pedality is moderately developed and the faces of internal aggregates are accommodated to each other. Fragments of the original siltstone structure appear in the groundmass indicating an early stage of weathering. Groundmass and siltstones fragments color are similar (yellowish brown, 10YR 5/6) and the b-fabric is undifferentiated or striated. Few typic and irregular iron nodules appear (mean ø = 0.75mm) and Fe hypocoatings are absent (Fig. 3a and b).

ACu horizon in SC6 shows more abundant pedoplasmation zones, occurring in seven independent zones (approximately 30% of the thin section area). The grade of pedality in these zones is moderately to strongly developed, composing a subangular blocky primary structure (Fig. 3c and d). Groundmass color differs from SC2, presenting areas varying from reddish yellow to red, with stipple speckled b-fabric and Fe hypocoatings (Fig. 7c, d and Fig. 8b, c). Channels and vughs appear more often, associated with biological activity by roots (Fig 3d). Iron nodules are few and varying in type. Few typic (ø= 0.75mm) and irregular (ø= 1.1mm) and very few disjointed (ø= 0.7mm) nodules are seen (Fig. 4 and 8).
Fig. 3) Pseudo-aggregates in SC2 and SC6. Images (a) and (b) represent the SC2 angular blocky microstructure of pseudo-aggregates in initial stage of pedoplasmation. Siltstones remnants are still visible at the groundmass and matrix color resembles that of the rock. Images (c) and (d) are the subangular blocky microstructures in a in SC6. At the external walls of peds and intra-aggregates Fe is oxidizing as hypocoatings. Little of the siltstone structure is visible in the reddish yellow groundmass, indicating a more advanced degree of pedoplasmation facilitated by root activity (red arrow in d).

Fig4.) Composition of some nodules from SC2, SC6 and P20.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>% Atomic</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>Si</th>
<th>Al</th>
<th>Fe</th>
<th>K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SC3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nodule 1</td>
<td>45.20</td>
<td>15.68</td>
<td>3.39</td>
<td>35.45</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nodule 2</td>
<td>51.23</td>
<td>6.27</td>
<td>6.40</td>
<td>35.69</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nodule 3</td>
<td>34.31</td>
<td>22.51</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>41.23</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nodule 4</td>
<td>22.46</td>
<td>6.01</td>
<td>3.29</td>
<td>68.24</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodule 5</td>
<td>43.08</td>
<td>16.34</td>
<td>4.11</td>
<td>36.21</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Redoximorphic features were evidenced in the Cgu2 horizon of SC6 (Fig. 4a and b). Iron oxides coatings and hypocoatings appear along voids and Fe and clay depletions inside aggregates. Some of the nodules seem to be degrading, as the boundary to the groundmass is more diffuse and they are less opaque. At the boundary of Cgu2 to 2Chu3 rhombohedral pyrite crystals were found inside silex, in association to black shale fragments.

![Image of redoximorphic features](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% atomic</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>Si</th>
<th>Al</th>
<th>Fe</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>Mg</th>
<th>Ca</th>
<th>Ti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fe DQc</td>
<td>43.1</td>
<td>31.4</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DGr</td>
<td>55.1</td>
<td>27.8</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 5) Redoximorphic features in SC6 Cgu2 horizon. (a) Fe coatings (C) and hypocoatings (Hc) along a channel void (ppl); (b) Diffuse boundary on degrading nodules (yellow arrows) and Fe precipitation as infillings along intrapedal voids (xpl); (c) Interior of a ped with depleted groundmass (DGr), Fe depletion quasicointing (Fe DQc) and Fe accumulation hypocoating towards a void. The internal nodules are degrading and have a diffuse boundary to the groundmass. The table shows the elemental composition of the pedofeatures. Note the lower concentration of Al and Fe in DGr, indicating both Fe and clay depletion.
Fig. 5) Rhombohedral pyrite crystals inside a silex fragment, associated to black shales, at the boundary of Cgu2 to 2Chu3 horizons in SC6 profile.

P20 thin section showed a blocky subangular structure evolving to a crumb structure (Fig. 6a), with aggregates separated in an enaulic c/f-related distribution. Roots appear both intra and inter aggregates. The thin section presents complex porosity composed by channels, vughs and packing voids. The groundmass is dark brown (10YR 2.5/2), pigmented by organic matter with undifferentiated b-fabric. Excrement pedo-features can be seen in Fig 6c as loose continuous infilling of a void containing moderately coalesced ellipsoids excrements. Black shale fragments predominate followed by siltstones, some dolomitic limestone and rare apatite fragments (Fig 6d). The degree of weathering in black shales is higher than in siltstones. The latter are subangular fragments moderately weathered coated with finer material, presenting unfilled cracks, whereas black shales presented generalized cracks followed by a parallel linear fragmentation where pedoplasmation seems to be facilitated. Pyrite crystals were also found in this profile overlying silex fragments, suggesting that pyrite is associated to the black shales.
Fig. 6) P20 microstructure and features: (a) subangular blocky structure with open porphyric c/f related distribution evolving to an enaulic crumb structure in Au; (b) Living and decomposing roots favoring aggregation through bioturbation and organic matter addition; (c) Void filled with excrements as a record of faunal bioturbation; (d) artefacts diversity in P20: silex (ch) with pyrite crystals (py), dolomite (do), apatite (ap), black shale (os) and Siltstones (ss).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>SC2 (0-10cm)</th>
<th>SC6 (0-10cm)</th>
<th>SC6 (50-60cm)</th>
<th>P20 (0-10cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groundmass</td>
<td>90% Monic; 10% open porphyric with undiffered b-fabric</td>
<td>70% Monic; 30% open porphyric with stipple speckled b-fabric</td>
<td>80% Monic and 20% open porphyric with undiffered b-fabric</td>
<td>50% Monic. 30% Open porphyric; 20% enaulic; undiffered b-fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microstructure</td>
<td>Single grain/ Angular blocky structure</td>
<td>Single grain/ Subangular blocky structure</td>
<td>Single grain/ Angular blocky structure</td>
<td>Single grain/ Subangular blocky and crumb structure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic mineral components</td>
<td>Coarse fraction: very coarse siltstones fragments and quartz</td>
<td>Coarse fraction: very coarse siltstones fragments and quartz</td>
<td>Coarse fraction: very coarse siltstones fragments and quartz</td>
<td>Coarse fraction: very coarse black shales, siltstones and dolomite fragments and quartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fine fraction: anisotropic mineral, yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)</td>
<td>Fine fraction: anisotropic mineral, reddish yellow (5 YR 6/8), red (2.5 YR 4/6)</td>
<td>Fine fraction: anisotropic mineral, reddish yellow (5 YR 6/8), gray mottles (10YR 6/1)</td>
<td>Fine fraction: isotropic organo-mineral, dark brown (10YR 2.5/2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedofeatures</td>
<td>Amorphous: Few typic and irregular iron nodules with sharp boundary</td>
<td>Amorphous: Few typic and irregular (sharp boundary) and very few disjointed iron nodules diffuse boundary; Fe hypo and quasi-coatings</td>
<td>Amorphous: Few typic and irregular iron nodules (diffuse boundary); Fe coatings and hypocoatings, Fe depletion hypocoatings</td>
<td>Amorphous: Very few typic and irregular iron nodules. Excrement: loose continuous infillings, elipsoidal, moderate coalescence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.4. Discussion

2.4.1 Macromorphology and physico-chemical attributes

Since parent materials of technosols grown with sugar cane are very similar in upper horizons it is possible to establish a chronosequence to assess the morphological evolution from SC2 to SC6. A longer period of plant activity was responsible for thickening the ACu horizon in SC6 and the development of CAu. The moderated medium granular structure and weak fine subangular blocky structure that appears in the SC6 ACu horizon is a result of root activity. After sugar cane harvest, growth of new roots with maintenance of part of the old system elevates belowground mass in the soil promoting aggregation (Smith et al., 2005). TOC is slightly higher in SC6 probably due to dead roots microbially mediated decomposition and exudation of organic acids in the rhizosphere (Drever and Vance, 1994). Root growth on the outsides of a forming ped, in combination with microbial extracellular substances and root exudates of plants, promotes the coalescence of loose soil material and cohesiveness of the peds (Hole and Nielsen, 1970).

Red and reddish yellow mottles that appear mostly in SC6 are probably due to oxidation of pyrites and saprolite-like soil matrix. Roots penetrate through siltstones and black shale fragments cracks accelerating oxidation and weathering (see Fig. 4a and b in annexes). Longer exposure to surface conditions and aeration led oxidation of Fe compounds of rock fragments to secondary Fe oxides.

Changes of chemical attributes in 2Chu3 of SC6 is due the nature of mine spoils. This horizon is composed essentially from black shale fragments which contain organic matter responsible from TOC increase (Santos, 2018). In addition, the presence of carbonates and phosphates associated to the black shale explains the higher pH and P values (Fig. 6d). Except for TOC content, physico-chemical attributes of 2Chu3 (SC6) are similar to those of the P20 profile.

In P20, the increase of fine earth towards the surface may be a consequence of longer biochemical weathering and organic matter decomposition (Fig. 6c). The development of a dark and well developed Au horizon in P20 is due to the addition of humified organic matter by melanization process (Anderson, 1987). High TOC content is explained in part by the addition of organic matter in situ from decomposition of roots and dead organism, a typical process of grasslands (Fenton, 1983). Black shale organic matter may also contribute to elevate TOC values, since organic carbon content of these
rocks average 3.8% in the Assistencia Member of Irati Formation (Santos, 2018). In fact, 2Chu3 horizon in SC6, which is composed mainly by black shales, presented 4.2% of TOC (Table 2). Despite the lowest clay content, CEC values in P20 were higher than in SC2 and SC6 due to organic matter addition.

The intense root activity was expected to reduce the pH values in soil solution as observed in SC6, instead, it remained close to neutral. Particularly in P20, small fragments of dolomitic rock rich in CaMg(CO\(_3\))\(_2\) were found (Fig. 6d), probably associated to the blackshale (Lages, 2004). When exposed to the action of microorganisms and root exudates carbonate minerals tend to have their dissolution increased, which buffers acidification (Uroz et al. 2009).

2.4.2. Pedoplasmation

At the micromorphological scale, differences in aggregation and weathering are evident when comparing SC2 and SC6 thin sections. The main process occurring in these soils is pedoplasmation, which consists of the in situ development of a structured, loose material where the original fabric of the saprolite is no longer visible (Stoops and Schaefer, 2010). Some basic concepts must be enlightened since pedoplasmation concept concerns to saprolite or sediment transformations. Because saprolite by definition is the in situ weathered bedrock (Stolt and Baker, 1995), it cannot be transported. In our case, though, the rock fragments, i.e. mine spoils, were artificially broken and transported from their original location. These fragments have a larger specific surface area and are more exposed to the surface than saprolite, which may increase their weathering rate. Nevertheless, the nature of processes that take place in these mine spoils is very similar to those occurring in saprolites, allowing the pedoplasmation approach to support pedogenesis in the studied technosols.

When pedoturbation is still little pronounced and aggregates conserve much of the rock fragment’s morphology, we will refer them as pseudo-aggregates or pseudo-peds. Differently from true pedogenetic peds, the intrapedal planar voids in pseudo-aggregates and accommodated intra-aggregates indicate they were formed mainly due mechanical stress rather than chemical weathering (Zauyah et al., 2018). A higher degree of pedoplasmation was observed in SC6 pseudo-aggregates compared to SC2, evidenced by redder matrix color and moderate to strong grade of pedality (Fig. 7). Higher biological activity, e.g. growth of roots, and the preferential paths for weathering
solutions, due to development of the initial planal voids, led to more rounded faces in SC6 pseudo-aggregates, giving rise to subangular blocky peds. Also, it can be observed in Fig. 7 that the original striated b-fabric of the siltstones is disappearing in SC6 giving place to stipple speckled b-fabric, indicating clay randomization and neoformation of secondary clay minerals (Kühn et al., 2018; Stoops et al., 2010). On the other hand, SC2 pseudo-aggregates are weakly developed and still contain many siltstone fragments, conserving much of the saprolite b-strial fabric.

While the groundmass color of SC2 pseudo-aggregates is brownish yellow indicating a silt-rich fine material (Bullock et al., 1985), in SC6 iron mobilization pedofeatures appear in a more reddish yellow matrix color with the occurrence of Fe hypo and quasicoatings (Fig. 7c and d). The juxtaposition of less pigmented and dark red or opaque zones rich in iron oxides is common in saprolites, which after pedoplasmation form a uniform reddish or reddish yellow material (Muggler & Buurman, 1997). These micromorphological observations evidence that chemical weathering and mineral transformations are more advanced in SC6 than SC2.
In P20, black shale fragments present higher degree of alteration than siltstones suggesting that pedoplasmation is more intense in the former. The greater amount of black shales and biological activity (Fig. 6c) in this profile contributes to a more developed structure. The original rock structure is little evident in peds, noticed by the disappearance of the parallel arrangement typical of shales, which is mainly a consequence of pedoturbation (Stoops and Schaefer, 2010). Bioturbation features promoted both by plants and soil fauna can be checked in Fig 6c. This process is very important to the transformation of the saprolite-like fabric, homogenization of the groundmass and generation of voids. The intense biological activity is responsible for the evolution from subangular blocky to crumb structure with an organo-mineral fabric.
2.4.3. **Ferruginous pedofeatures**

Since iron nodules are found inside siltstones fragments, they can be considered relict pedofeatures. Additionally, the sharp boundary separating the preserved nodules and the groundmass suggest they are not contemporary, classifying them as anorthic iron nodules (Tucker et al., 1993). The digitated and disjointed shapes of weathered Fe nodules and the depletion hypocoatings along their sides denote they are not forming, but actually degrading (Lindbo et al., 2010).

Iron nodule dissolution seems to contribute significantly to the groundmass ferruginous pigmentation, i.e. rubification, especially in SC6 surface horizon. The hypocoatings that appear in aggregate walls in ACu horizon are probably due to the reprecipitated iron oxides derived from Fe nodules dissolution. This cannot be interpreted as a redox originated process because the lack of Fe depletion features appoints there is no seasonal water saturation (Lindbo et al., 2010). However, Fe nodules degradation may be plant induced. In fact, low molecular weight organic acids exuded by plant roots are reported to form soluble complexes with iron, enhancing weathering (Jones et al., 1996; Lundström et al., 2000). Pedoturbation may also contribute to nodules destruction via fragmentation to smaller pieces (Fig. 8b).
At the bottom of SC6 redoximorphic conditions are clearly present. The presence of a low-permeability layer composed of very large black shale fragments immediately below the 2Cu horizon hampers water drainage. The well-marked wet and dry seasons may also favor periods of water saturation in the SC6 profile. During the wet season the lower part of the profile remains saturated for longer periods of time and redoximorphic features can be produced in aggregates of the Cgu2 horizon (Fig. 4a, b and c). In this case, nodules degradation is caused by redox process. In fact, Fe nodules dissolution is more advanced in the interior of peds where oxygen diffusion is restricted and anoxic conditions remain. Alternating wet and dry periods favors Fe redox cycles, causing Fe to precipitate in intra-aggregates infillings. The oxidation of the rhombohedral pyrite crystals found at the Cgu2-2Chu3 boundary may also contribute to matrix pigmentation. The exposure of pyrite to oxidizing conditions releases H$^+$ and ferric sulfates, which may be partially or totally hydrolyzed to produce Fe oxides (Fanning et al., 2002). Pyrite oxidation also helps to explain lower pH values in Cgu2.
2.4.4. Melanization

Melanization is the main pedogenic process occurring in P20. Key factors for formation of the mollic epipedon are: the proliferation and decay of grass roots as an important input of organic matter; and faunal activity (Fig. 6c) contributing to the rapid organic matter incorporation and thickening of the mollic horizon through bioturbation.

Mollic epipedons are typical of temperate grasslands of mid-latitudes and are formed by long-term melanization process. However, the intensity of melanization process are not common in the present climatic settings. Additionally, soil organic carbon content in P20 is not usual for mollic epipedons.

We hypothesize the follow: i) there is a rapid decomposition of raw organic matter to humus; ii) microbial byproducts are an important source of diverse organic carbon; iii) stabilization is mediated by Ca-organic matter complexes; iv) the presence of gravels favors organic matter incorporation in depth.

An accelerated microbial decomposition is transforming raw organic matter quickly to humus, which remains stabilized due to the formation of organo-mineral complexes. The intense root exudation is an input of easily decomposable organic matter that stimulates a fast response of microbial activity as a rhizosphere priming effect (Merino et al., 2015). Consequently, high energy and high nutrient availability increase organic matter decomposition rate (Bingeman et al., 1953).

The heterogeneity of organic matter chemical composition influences its stabilization potential and interaction with clay minerals, thus, favoring accumulation (Kallenbach et al., 2016; Malik et al., 2016). It has been demonstrated that even in the absence of chemically diverse plant inputs, i.e. low plant diversity, organic matter chemical heterogeneity can originate from microbial metabolism byproducts (Throckmorton et al., 2012).

Organic matter stabilization is also probably favored in P20 because of high amounts of Ca$^{2+}$. Many studies have highlighted the strong correlation between exchangeable Ca$^{2+}$ and TOC content (Bertrand et al., 2007; Clough and Skjemstad, 2000; Muneer and Oades, 1989; Oades, 1993; Six et al., 2004). Calcium also stimulates the decomposition of fresh organic materials, but may slow the decomposition of humus and highly humified substances (Rowley, 2018). The high amount of Ca$^{2+}$ in P20 is responsible for stabilizing organic matter probably due to occlusion and organo-cation interactions. The first is a consequence of the positive effect on soil aggregation
promoted by exchangeable calcium (Bakker and Emerson, 1973; Bronick and Lal, 2005; Muneer and Oades, 1989), as a significant proportion of biologically active organic carbon in soil remains physically protected from decomposition inside the aggregates (Lützow et al., 2006). The latter refers to ligand exchange and chelation mechanisms between Ca$^{2+}$ organic functional groups (Mortensen, 1963) forming inner sphere complexes which chemically stabilizes organic matter (Rowley, 2018).

The incorporation of organic matter with depth may also be explained by the strong correlation between TOC and coarse fragment content (Schaetzl, 1991). As the surface area decreases, melanization can operate more deeply into the gravelly soil as Ca-organic coatings on coarse particles (Protz, 1983). Additionally, deeper rooting facilitated through roots growth in inter-gravel voids favors melanization and thus A horizon thickening. Furthermore, the fine grained organo-mineral material which composes the black shales contributes to elevated TOC values and low chroma values as well.

2.5. Conclusions

Four years of pedogenesis were enough to trigger substantial differences in color and structure development. Pedoplasmaton appear as the main process occurring in the first stage of pedogenesis and was clearly favored by the fragmentation of mine spoils and roots metabolism. Moreover, the artificial assemblage of the constructed soils affected drainage, leading to hydromorphic processes. A strong melanization process was evidenced after 20 years of pedogenesis accompanied by high organic carbon accumulation.

Morphological investigations, at a macro and microscopic levels, evidence a fast pedogenetic evolution in constructed technosols under the tropical pedo-environment. It is clear how human activity (soil construction and plant selection) may affect soil formation, triggering pedogenetic processes unusual for the local climatic condition. Thus, these study shows that soils suitable for land reclamation can be constructed by simply reusing limestone mine spoils to fulfill exploited mine pits.
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3. **RHIZOSPHERE-INDUCED WEATHERING IN CONSTRUCTED TECHNOSESOLS**

**Abstract**

Besides sustaining important processes in developing of plants, the rhizosphere promotes chemical changes that deeply influence on the dynamics of mineral dissolution and neoformation. This effect can be very expressive in incipient soils, such as Technosols which contain significant amounts of weatherable minerals. In this study we characterized the rhizosphere and the bulk soil of three constructed Technosols developed from dolomitic mine spoils and planted with tropical grasses. The main artefacts in these soils were siltstones and black shales fragments. We evaluated the chemical, microbiological (soil enzymes) attributes and the mineralogy of silt and clay fractions of rhizosphere and bulk soil. We found that the higher dissolved organic matter contents and microbial activity were associated to rhizospheric soils and, thus, a higher degree of primary minerals weathering. Geochemical data and XRD patterns evidence the neoformation of secondary clays in the rhizosphere pedoenvironment, coupled to the microbiological activity.

Keywords: Technogenic soils; Mine spoils; Soil mineralogy; Microbiology; Soil enzymes

**3.1. Introduction**

Technosols are soils derived from anthropic activities and, thus, are prone to form in the mining environment (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014). They are usually incipient soils and subjected to the same factors of soil formation as natural soils (Leguedois, 2016), but may weather more rapidly due to the peculiar chemical, mineralogical, and physical properties of their technogenic materials, i.e. artefacts (Huot, 2015).

Plants and their associated microorganisms (bacteria and fungi, mainly) are important weathering agents, which promote chemical changes in the soil solution, affect mineral dissolution and neoformation processes (Lucas, 2001). When considering the rhizosphere, the effect of plants on soils is even more intense. Primary minerals dissolution mediated by organic acids are up to 10 times higher than dissolution via inorganic acids solutions (Welch and Ullman, 1993).

Defined as the volume of soil affected by the activity of roots of the living plants, the rhizosphere provides a favorable environment for the growth of microorganisms (Hartmann et al., 2008). The exudation of specific organic compounds affects the structural and functional diversity of microbial community, promoting the intensification of microbial activity (Nannipieri et al., 2008). Consequently, the rhizosphere environment and its associated microbiota plays a major role in the developing of plants. Synthesis of phytohormones to suppress abiotic stresses, the
production of siderophores to increase iron uptake, the biological nitrogen fixation and mineral dissolution to provide the inorganic nutrients for plant establishment and growth are some of the ways in which plants can benefit from rhizosphere microorganisms (Crowley, 2006; Egamberdieva et al., 2017; Gaskins et al., 1985; Jongmans et al., 1997). These rhizosphere-mediated processes are also of ecological importance (Mapelli et al., 2012).

Considering that the microbial community of the rhizosphere varies according to the plant species and soil type (Garbeva et al., 2008), it is important to evaluate the rhizosphere effect on pedogenesis of Technosols given the various possibilities of combining plants and artefacts. Assessing the rhizosphere environment separately from the bulk soil allows to evidence the most direct effect of plants and associated organisms in promoting Technosols weathering.

When it comes to incipient soil development, containing large amounts of primary minerals, the rhizosphere is expected to play a central role in weathering and mineral alterations in Technosols. Thus, the objectives of this study were (1) to compare the biogeochemical environment of the rhizosphere of tropical grasses with the bulk soil and (2) to investigate the rhizosphere effect on the mineralogical transformations of Technosols constructed with dolomitic limestone mine spoils.

3.2. Materials and methods
3.2.1. Study area

The study was conducted in three rehabilitated open cast areas at a limestone mine in SE São Paulo, Brazil (Fig. 1). For 20 years, Brachiaria spp has been grown in one of the sites (P20) and the two newest areas were plated with sugar cane, for 2 and 6 years (SC2 and SC6). The mine spoils are composed mainly by grayish siltstones, pyritic black shales, silex pebbles and dolomite fragments from the Irati Formation. According to Köeppen classification system, the regional climate is humid-subtropical (Cwa). The average annual temperature is 21.4°C. Annual rainfall is 1.213 mm, mostly concentrated between November and March (CEPAGRI). The natural vegetation consists of semi-evergreen forest (IBGE 2012).
3.2.2. Soil sampling, exchangeable complex characterization and bulk chemical analysis

Soil samples were collected in the 0-5, 5-10 and 10-20 cm depths from the soil pits at SC2, SC6 and P20 sites to compose the bulk soil samples. Individual plants were collected and taken to laboratory for rhizosphere soil sampling. The rhizosphere soil samples were obtained following the method suggested by (Otero et al., 2012): only the soil firmly adhered to the roots, at a distance of approximately 0 to 2.0 mm from the root surface, was considered. After vigorous shaking of the roots, the detached soil was discarded. The soil material that remained adhered was brushed from roots. Rhizosphere soil samples were collected from 5 individual plants (in order to provide sufficient soil material for the analyzes) in the vicinity of the soil pits, in triplicate.

All samples were dried at 40°C for 72 h and passed through 2 mm and 0.025mm (for organic carbon determination) sieves before analysis. The pH was determined with a glass electrode in deionized water (soil: solution ratio, 1:2.5). Available P was extracted with Mehlich 1 solution and determined by spectrophotometry, whereas exchangeable Ca$^{2+}$ and Mg$^{2+}$ were extracted with KCl 1.0 mol L$^{-1}$ solution and determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy (Perkin Elmer 1100B). Potential acidity (H+Al) was determined by titration of the solution with NaOH after extraction with
calcium acetate at pH 7.0. X-ray fluorescence analyses were conducted using a portable XRF spectrometer (Olympus Delta DP-200) to determine the elemental composition of the samples.

### 3.2.3. Total organic carbon (TOC), dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and soil enzymes

Carbon content in soil samples were measured in a Soil Sample Combustion Unit (SSM-5000A) and the determination of TOC followed the methods described by Cambardella (2011). DOC was extracted from the rhizosphere with 10 mM NaH$_2$PO$_4$ (1 soil: 4 solution ratio), according to the method described in Mimmo et al. (2008) and the carbon content was measured in a TOC-LCSN/LCPN analyzer. Microbial status was evaluated by determining the enzymatic activity in the rhizosphere and bulk soil samples. Following the methods described Tabatai (1994) and Dick et al. (1996) acid phosphatase, β-glucosidase and arylsulfatase enzymes were determined by molecular absorption spectroscopy of the p-nitrophenol formed after the addition of the substrates specific to each enzyme.

### 3.2.4. Mineralogical analyses and weathering index

Clay fraction of the rhizosphere and bulk soils were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Samples were pretreated to remove organic matter with sodium hypochlorite (Anderson, 1961) and Fe oxides with dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate method (Mehra and Jackson, 1960). Sand was removed by wet sieving after dispersion of the suspension with 0.01mg L$^{-1}$ Na$_2$CO$_3$ solution, and the clay fraction was separated from silt by sedimentation (Stoke’s Law). XRD was performed on randomly dispersed powder for the silt fraction samples whereas the clay fraction was saturated with MgCl$_2$ and KCl at room temperature and with ethylene glycol, exposing the samples to the reagent at 60$^\circ$C for 20h. Thermal treatment at 550$^\circ$C was conducted as well for K-saturated samples. Thin films were deposited onto glass slides by pipetting a small amount of water dispersed sample and scanned from 3 to 35$^\circ$ 2θ, with 0.02$^\circ$ 2θ step size and 2s per step count time, using a Rigaku Miniflex II (CuKα radiation). Analysis by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with energy dispersion spectrometry (EDS) were performed on silt samples to investigate the patterns of alteration and
degree of weathering of different primary minerals. The Ruxton ratio weathering index \( R = \frac{\text{SiO}_2}{\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3} \) was calculated to compare rhizosphere and bulk soil data.

3.2.5. Statistical analyses

The discriminant analysis (DA) was employed to contrast rhizosphere and bulk soil soil enzymes, chemical and XRF data, while a principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to rhizosphere and bulk soil from SC2, SC6 and P20 separately. Pearson correlation coefficients were used to assess the relationship between variables.

3.3. Results

Results from chemical, XRF and soil enzymes analyses are shown in Table 1. P20 exhibited the highest values of microbial activity, followed by SC6 and SC2. TOC, DOC and Ca were also higher in P20. SC2 presented the largest contents of phosphorus, followed by P20.

The discriminant analysis indicates that rhizosphere and bulk soil are contrasting biogeochemical environments. TOC, DOC, enzymatic activity, m\%, SiO\(_2\) and Al\(_2\)O\(_3\) were higher in the rhizosphere, while pH decreased markedly. SiO\(_2\) and Al\(_2\)O\(_3\) contents are higher in the rhizosphere and the Ruxton ratio index indicates a greater concentration of silica relative to aluminum. The principal component analysis (Fig. 3) evidences that TOC, exchangeable Ca and microbial activity are correlated and that pH is inversely related to total silica, aluminum and iron contents. This analysis separated the P20 from SC2 and SC6, based on the higher TOC and enzymatic activity in this area (PC1 axis).

SEM-EDS data evidenced the higher degree of mineral weathering of silt minerals at the rhizosphere when compared to those from the bulk soil (Fig. 4 and 5). Quartz from P20 rhizosphere (Fig. 5a) exhibited etch pitting patterns on the crystal surface, not observable in the bulk soil (Fig. 4a). According to the criteria proposed by Read et al., (1996), feldspars from the bulk soil (Fig. 4d, e and f) showed little or no etching, clean surface and little or no alteration products (low/ medium low weathering class); conversely, these minerals showed an increased etch pitting, edges corrosion and coating secondary products (medium high weathering class) in the rhizosphere. Pyrite from the bulk soil (Fig. 4c) showed a preserved euohedral form which was lost in the rhizosphere where it appeared with rounded edges and covered by alteration products (Fig 5c). Talc and muscovite were more conserved in the bulk soil (Fig. 4b, g and h) while
they presented an advanced pellicular pattern of weathering in the rhizosphere (Fig. 5b and h). Muscovite from SC2 rhizosphere (Fig 5g) shows a combination of pellicular and linear alteration pattern.

XRD investigation (Fig. 6) of clay evidenced kaolinite and illite in the bulk soil and in the rhizosphere of SC2. An illite peak at 1.0 nm was absent in both samples. SC6 samples, on the other hand, showed illite and kaolinite in the clay fraction from both rhizosphere and bulk soils. In the rhizosphere, however, the 1.0nm peak of illite appeared only in the samples treated with K. Lastly, P20 presented a different composition of clay fraction, containing smectite, illite and kaolinite. Again, the 1.75-1.80 nm peak after glycolation was evidenced only in the rhizosphere sample.
Table 1. Chemical, XRF, enzymatic activity results and Ruxton ratio index of rhizosphere and bulk soil from three studied areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>SC2</th>
<th></th>
<th>SC6</th>
<th></th>
<th>P20</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhizosphere</td>
<td>Bulk</td>
<td>Rhizosphere</td>
<td>Bulk</td>
<td>Rhizosphere</td>
<td>Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>6.20 ± 0.04</td>
<td>7.13 ± 0.12</td>
<td>5.50 ± 0.05</td>
<td>6.90 ± 0.10</td>
<td>6.70 ± 0.03</td>
<td>7.23 ± 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOC (%)</td>
<td>1.55 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0.60 ± 0.21</td>
<td>1.21 ± 0.35</td>
<td>0.65 ± 0.17</td>
<td>13.62 ± 2.23</td>
<td>9.27 ± 2.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC (mg L⁻¹)</td>
<td>32.46 ± 2.54</td>
<td>10.52 ± 1.76</td>
<td>42.75 ± 6.80</td>
<td>14.82 ± 4.87</td>
<td>80.41 ± 25.28</td>
<td>56.78 ± 15.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca (cmolc kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>12.06 ± 0.18</td>
<td>9.92 ± 0.41</td>
<td>11.03 ± 0.16</td>
<td>10.91 ± 0.87</td>
<td>20.60 ± 1.06</td>
<td>16.90 ± 1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg (cmolc kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>12.69 ± 0.16</td>
<td>12.22 ± 0.87</td>
<td>14.00 ± 0.13</td>
<td>12.22 ± 0.87</td>
<td>10.46 ± 0.19</td>
<td>14.95 ± 1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P (mg kg⁻¹)</td>
<td>166.89 ± 41.32</td>
<td>125.30 ± 6.63</td>
<td>85.36 ± 7.52</td>
<td>19.22 ± 2.07</td>
<td>80.98 ± 11.53</td>
<td>41.56 ± 10.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m%</td>
<td>0.12 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.04 ± 0.01</td>
<td>5.17 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.03 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.45 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.02 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂ (%)</td>
<td>39.14 ± 2.54</td>
<td>17.99 ± 0.94</td>
<td>45.12 ± 1.06</td>
<td>18.33 ± 0.92</td>
<td>28.79 ± 2.55</td>
<td>13.62 ± 1.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃ (%)</td>
<td>13.54 ± 0.34</td>
<td>7.25 ± 0.40</td>
<td>15.23 ± 0.58</td>
<td>7.68 ± 1.30</td>
<td>6.77 ± 0.96</td>
<td>4.04 ± 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe₂O₃ (%)</td>
<td>5.55 ± 0.17</td>
<td>4.53 ± 0.33</td>
<td>5.48 ± 0.05</td>
<td>4.60 ± 0.40</td>
<td>5.07 ± 0.53</td>
<td>5.65 ± 0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-glucosidase (µg g⁻¹ h⁻¹)</td>
<td>56.04 ± 12.29</td>
<td>12.28 ± 1.07</td>
<td>122.53 ± 26.44</td>
<td>24.59 ± 7.53</td>
<td>285.27 ± 64.85</td>
<td>56.95 ± 6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arylsulfatase (µg g⁻¹ h⁻¹)</td>
<td>43.96 ± 24.02</td>
<td>43.32 ± 2.60</td>
<td>158.17 ± 39.38</td>
<td>51.69 ± 21.37</td>
<td>511.54 ± 145.35</td>
<td>148.85 ± 18.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acid Phosphatase (µg g⁻¹ h⁻¹)</td>
<td>427.37 ± 125.53</td>
<td>355.14 ± 9.78</td>
<td>527.10 ± 157.49</td>
<td>361.41 ± 22.77</td>
<td>638.10 ± 258.20</td>
<td>477.24 ± 6.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruxton Ratio</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>2.48</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>2.39</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>3.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 2) Biplots of discriminant analysis of all rhizosphere and bulk soil samples from the three studied areas
Fig. 3) Biplots of principal components analysis of rhizosphere and bulk soil samples from SC2, SC6 and P20, individually.
Fig. 4) MEV images from primary minerals in the bulk soil: (a) quartz from P20, (b) talc from P20, (c) pyrite from P20, (d) Na-feldspar from P20, (e) Na-feldspar from SC6, (f) Na-feldspar from SC2, (g) muscovite from SC2 and (h) muscovite from SC6.
Fig. 5) MEV images from primary minerals from the rhizosphere: (a) quartz from P20, (b) talc from P20, (c) pyrite from P20, (d) Na-feldspar from P20, (e) Na-feldspar from SC6, (f) Na-feldspar from SC2, (g) muscovite from SC2 and (h) muscovite from SC6.
Fig. 6) XRD patterns from rhizosphere and bulk soil samples from SC2, SC6 and P20.
3.4. Discussion

SC2 presented the highest phosphorous concentration both in the bulk soil and the rhizosphere even though the acid phosphatase activity was the lowest. This suggests that, besides the mineralization of organic matter, there must be an inorganic source of P in this soil. As seen in Chapter 1, hydroxyapatite was found in P20, probably associated to black shales. Since SC2 and SC6 contain only few black shales fragments (artefacts), the probable source of inorganic P may have been depleted in SC6, explaining its low P contents.

Lower pH values, higher DOC contents and enzymatic activity indicate that the rhizosphere is creating conditions for mineral weathering mainly through acidification, exudation of organic chelating acids, and through the metabolism of their associated microorganisms (Boyle and Voigt, 1973; Mapelli et al., 2012).

The organic acids exuded by plants and those produced by microbial activity are affecting mineral weathering rates. The etch surfaces in the minerals under rhizosphere influence of the Technosols are a clear result of this process. Due to their high complexing ability, organic acids can solubilize Si and Al from the primary minerals crystal structure (Drever and Vance, 1994; Huang and Keller, 1970). Besides quartz high stability, previous work evidenced its dissolution by organic acids (Bennett et al., 1988), enriching the soil solution with Si. The higher contents of Al in the rhizosphere reflected on the m% value, especially in SC6, and may be related to feldspar weathering. As shown by Welch and Ullman, 1996 many organic ligands preferably remove Al during plagioclase dissolution leaving a residual surface enriched in Si and releasing Al to the solution. In addition to feldspar weathering, the transformation of mica into other clay minerals may also be an important source of Al to the soil solution.

As regards muscovite, organic acids also increase its dissolution rates as more K is released from the interlayer (Song and Huang, 1988). The presented alteration, pellicular and linear combined, is typical of the replacement of micaceous by secondary minerals accompanied by an increase in the mineral volume (Delvigne, 1998)

Talc is usually found in soils developed from ultrabasic rock or through the weathering of serpentinite deposits (Allen and Hajek, 1989). Although rare, talc can be found in sedimentary rocks when contact metamorphism occurs and dolomite is metamorphized, which occurred in the Irati Formation (Anjos and Guimarães, 2008). A pattern of alteration similar to mica appeared for this mineral, probably due to its 2:1
structure (Zelazny and White, 1989).

Pyrite in the rhizosphere is more altered. As shown by (Kantar, 2016), Fe (II)-complexed with organic ligands are oxidized more strongly than the free Fe(II) species. The development of iron oxides in the process of sulfide weathering was documented as initial pedogenic development of Technosols from pyrite mines (Uzarowicz and Skiba, 2011).

Although both total silica and aluminum contents were higher in the rhizosphere, there was a greater concentration of silica relative to aluminum in the rhizosphere, which may be a consequence of the weathered primary phyllosilicates enriched with Si due to the release of Al. Si may also concentrate in the rhizosphere as monosilicic acid (H$_4$SiO$_4$) due to the high uptake rate of this element by tropical grasses (de Melo et al., 2010). The absence of some of the peaks of 2:1 clay minerals in the bulk soil XRD patterns may suggest that these minerals have poor crystallinity. In contrast, 2:1 peak pattern in the rhizosphere (especially for smectite in P20) are sharper. Assuming that neoformation of secondary minerals or transformation is taking place, this situation seems to be favored in the rhizosphere. In fact, the transformation of mica into smectite and mixed-layer mica-smectite was documented in Technosols developed on pyrite-bearing schists (Uzarowicz et al., 2011). The rhizosphere contribution to these mineral transformations was not assessed, though.

It has been shown that microorganisms can actively concentrate relevant chemical species for mineral formation in localized microenvironments and accelerate clay formation by acting as nucleation points (Tuck et al., 2006). Thus, the elevated SiO$_2$, Al$_2$O$_3$ contents and Si/Al ratio and the high microbial activity in P20 rhizosphere make this environment prone to the formation of 2:1 clay.

### 3.5. Conclusions

Despite the early development stage of the studied Technosols, the rhizosphere created a favorable environment for microbial growth. Consequently, the more intense biological activity enhanced weathering and led to deeper dissolution of primary minerals in the rhizospheric environment. Further, the elevated microbial activity, the favorable geochemical conditions with high Si/Al ratio and the XRD patterns suggest the neoformation of 2:1 clay minerals and/or the transformation of primary to secondary minerals in the rhizosphere.
Mineral-biota interaction is a key factor on Technosol genesis. The chemical changes and mineral alterations promoted by the rhizosphere highlight the ability of plants and associated microorganisms to trigger soil formation. Thus, this study points to the importance of stimulating microbiota when aiming land reclamation, especially where the entire regolith was removed and pedogenesis re-starts from time zero.
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4. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

The present study highlights that constructed tropical soils may evolve in an accelerated rate of pedogenesis and, thus, are a real alternative for the reclamation of severely degraded areas where natural soils were completely lost. Although soil degradation resulting from mining activities occur really fast, in particular cases where mine wastes are free from pollutants, simple techniques as fulfilling the former pits with the mine spoils can lead to positive outcomes, e.g. food and energy production. The combination of grasses over Ca-rich mine spoils may trigger high organic carbon stocks, even surpassing the contents found in the surrounding natural soils.

The role of organisms in the pedogenesis of such incipient soils is paramount. Chapter 2 shows that weathering is highly pronounced in the rhizosphere of these constructed Technosols where soil organisms significantly fuel pedogenesis. Therefore, the reclamation strategies for degraded areas should aim to stimulate soil biota, from the macro to the micro scales accelerating soil formation in constructed soils and, thus, increasing the success of the revegetation programs.

This study evidences the need for more research on Technosols in the tropical environment and also consists in a pioneer contribution to the incorporation of Technosol into the Brazilian system of soil classification (SiBCS). To gather more information about the real potential of these soils on land reclamation, future studies should focus on elucidating the real ability of Technosols to provide ecosystem services.
ANNEXES

Annex A. Extra information of the sugar cane 2 years area (SC2)

Fig A1) Rehabilitated area cultivated with sugar-cane for 2 years (SC2) in July 2017.

Fig A2) SC2 in February 2018.
Fig A3) Soil profile from SC2: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic)
Soil description of SC2 profile

Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic)

Location: Saltinho (SE Brazil, State of São Paulo)

Coordinates: 22°54'14.23"S, 47°42'23.66"O

Soil moisture and temperature regime: Udic isohyperthermic

Relief: Plain

Land use: sugar cane crop grown on rehabilitated open cast limestone mine

Parent material: technogenic redeposited natural material (limestone mine spoils)

Description:

Au (0-7cm): silty clay, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2), few reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/8) mottles, weak fine granular structure, very friable, slightly sticky, plastic; abundant coarse siltstone fragments (25% coarse, 30% medium, 35% fine gravel) and; common fine roots; clear smooth boundary

Cu1 (7-20cm): silty clay, dark gray (10YR 4/1), few reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/8) mottles, very weak very fine granular and single grain structure, very friable, slightly sticky, plastic, abundant coarse siltstone fragments (30% stones 25% coarse, 20% medium, 15% fine gravel), and very few black shale fragments (medium and fine gravel); few fine roots, clear smooth boundary

Cu2 (20-33cm): silty clay, dark gray (10YR 4/1), few reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/8) single grain structure, slightly sticky, plastic; dominant and very loose coarse siltstone fragments, (40% stones 25% coarse, 10% medium, 15% fine gravel) and very few black shale fragments; very few fine roots, clear smooth boundary.

Cu3 (33-52cm): silty clay, dark gray (10YR 4/1), few reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/8) mottles, single grain structure, slightly sticky, plastic; dominant and very loose coarse siltstone fragments (40% stones 25% coarse, 10% medium, 15% fine gravel) and very few black shale fragments; very fine roots, clear smooth boundary.

Cu4 (52-70+): silty clay, dark gray (10YR 4/1), weak very fine granular structure, very friable, slightly sticky, plastic; dominant and very loose coarse siltstone fragments (40% coarse, 40% medium, 20% fine gravel) and very few black shale fragments; very few fine roots.
Annex B. Extra information of the sugar cane 6 years area (SC6)

Fig. A4) Sugar cane growing for 6 years in a former open cast rehabilitated (SC6).

Fig. A5) Former limestone quarry at SC6.
Fig A6) Soil profile from SC6: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic, Endoraptic).
Soil description of SC6 profile

Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Clayic, Endoraptic)

Soil moisture and temperature regime: Udic isohyperthermic

Relief: Plain

Land use: sugar cane crop grown on rehabilitated open cast limestone mine Parent material: technogenic redeposited natural material (limestone mine spoils)

Au (0-9cm): clay, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2), abundant reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/8) mottles and common fine red (2.5 YR 4/8), weak to moderate medium granular structure, friable, sticky, plastic; abundant coarse siltstone and few coarse black shale fragments, 10% coarse gravel, 35% medium gravel, 30% fine gravel; common fine roots; clear smooth boundary

CAu (11-21cm): clay, dark gray (10YR 4/1), abundant reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/6), common red (2.5 YR 4/8) and few black (10YR 2/1), mottles, weak fine granular and single grain structure, friable, sticky, plastic; abundant coarse siltstone and few coarse black shale fragments, 20% coarse gravel, 40% medium gravel, 20% fine gravel; few fine roots; clear smooth boundary.

Cu1 (21-35cm): clay, dark gray (10YR 4/1), common reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/6) and few red (2.5 YR 4/8) mottles, weak fine granular and single grain structure, very friable, sticky, plastic; dominant and very loose siltstones and common black shale fragments, 50% stones, 20% coarse, 10% medium, 10% fine gravel; few fine roots; clear smooth boundary.

Cgu2 (35-52 cm): silty clay, reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/8), many darkgray (10YR 4/1), and very few red (2.5 YR 4/8) mottles, weak fine granular and weak medium blocky subangular structure, friable, sticky, plastic; many siltstones and few black shale fragments, 55% medium and 30% fine gravel, abrupt smoothboundary.

2Chu3 (52-60cm+): sandy clay loam, very dark gray (10YR 3/1), few reddish yellow (7.5 YR 6/8) mottles, weak fine granular structure, friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; abundant black shale fragments, 20% coarse, 40% medium, 20% fine gravel; few fine roots; petrochemicalodor.

Black shale layer (60cm+).
Annex C. Extra information of the pasture area (P20)

Fig A7) Rehabilitated area where pasture is cultivated for 20 years (P20).

Fig A8) Former limestone quarry from P20 area.
Fig A9) Soil profile from P20: Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Hyperhumic, Loamic, Somerimollic).
Soil description of P20 profile

Hyperskeletic Spolic Technosol (Hyperhumic, Loamic, Somerimollic) Soil moisture and temperature regime: Udic isohyperthermic

Relief: Plain

Land use: pasture grown on rehabilitated open cast limestone mine

Parent material: technogenic redeposited natural material (limestone mine spoils)

Description:

Au1 (0-5 cm): loam, very dark brown (7.5 YR 2.5/2), strong medium and coarse crumb structure and moderate medium blocky subangular structure, firm, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; abundant coarse black shale, few coarse siltstones fragments and very few coarse dolomites; many fine and medium roots; clear smooth boundary;

Au2 (5-11 cm): loam, very dark brown (7.5 YR 2.5/2), moderate to strong medium granular crumb and moderate fine to medium blocky subangular structure, firm, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; abundant coarse black shale, few coarse siltstones fragments and very few coarse dolomites; many fine and medium roots; clear smooth boundary;

ACu (11-29 cm): sandy clay loam, very dark brown (7.5 YR 2.5/2), moderate fine to medium granular structure, friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; abundant coarse black shale, few coarse siltstones fragments and very few coarse dolomites; many fine and medium roots; gradual smooth boundary;

ACu2 (29-60 cm): sandy clay loam, very dark brown (7.5 YR 2.5/2), moderate fine granular structure, friable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; dominant coarse black shale, few coarse siltstones fragments and very few coarse dolomites; common fine roots
Annex D. Details from the soil profiles

Fig. A10: (a) weathered siltstone from SC2; (b) weathered siltstone from SC6; (c) blocky structure in Cgu2 horizon from SC6; (d) roots penetrating a weathered black shale in 2Chu3 horizon from SC6; (e) abrupt boundary from Cgu2 to 2Chu3 (SC6); (f) crumb structure maintained by roots of *Brachiaria spp* in P20.